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Amended Convention between the Post Office Department of the Domin- September 30,1901

wn of Canada and the Post Office D epartment of the nited States
of America, for the purpose offacilitating the exchange of postal
money orders, to take the place of the Amended Convention signed
Miay 29-Jne 4, 1880.

The Post Office Department of the Dominion of Canada and the Preamble.

Post Office Department of the United States of America being desir-
ous of amending the system of exchange of Money Orders between the
two countries, the undersigned, duly authorized for that purpose, have
agreed upon the following articles amending the existing Convention.

ARTICLE I.-Issue.

The transfer of sums of money may be made by means of Postal Exchangeof money
Money Orders from the Dominion of Canada to the United States, and order

from the United States to the Dominion of Canada.

ARTICLE II.-Form, maxnimtum, etc. .orm, maximum,

SEC. 1. The Money Orders issued in the Dominion of Canada for
payment in the United States shall conform, as nearly as practicable,
to model "A" hereto annexed, and the Money Orders issued in the
United States for payment in the Dominion of Canada shall, in like
manner, conform to model "B," also hereto annexed.

SEC. 2. Each Order shall be delivered to the remitter thereof, to be
forwarded by him at his own expense to the payee.

SEC. 3. In filling up the Money Order and Advice the writing must
be in the English language, and in Roman letters and Arabic numerals,
without alteration or obliteration, and no Order shall contain a frac-
tion of a cent.

SEC. 4. The maximum amount of each Money Order is fixed at one
hundred dollars.

ARTICLE III.-Transmittal of paid orders as basis of settlement. Transmittal of "pai
tlement.

SEC. 1. On the 1st, 9th, 16th and 23d of each month (on the next suc-
ceeding day if such date falls on Sunday,) each Administration shall
make out in duplicate, and forward a certified list of all Money Orders
issued by the other Administration, which have been paid by and
received from its inland offices and examined up to the date upon
which such lists are prepared.

SEC. 2. These lists must exhibit in detail, and in alphabetical order,
by States or Provinces as the case may be, the names of the issuing
offices, the serial numbers printed on the Orders, and the amount of
each Order. The sum total of each sheet of paid Orders must be stated
in a summary attached to the lists.

SEC. 3. The. lists shall be numbered consecutively throughout the
fiscal year, beginning with number one on the 1st of July, and ending
with the last number included in the business of the year.
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SEC. 4. One copy of each of the lists shall be transmitted on the part
of Canada to the Auditor for the Post Office Department, at Washing-
ton, D. C., and, in like manner, on the part of the United States, to
the Superintendent of the Money Order Branch, Ottawa, Ontario.

SEC. 5. Every paid Order shall accompany the list on which it is
entered, and both lists and paid Orders shall be forwarded under reg-
istered cover.

SEC. 6. Each Department shall promptly acknowledge to the other
the receipt of every list, and shall, as soon after its receipt as possible,
give notice of any errors which may be discovered therein.

SEC. 7. If at any time the packet containing the paid Money Orders,
transmitted by one Administration to the other, be lost while in transit
by mail, it is agreed that a certified copy of the lists shall, within a
reasonable time, be accepted by the other Administration as a satisfac-
tory voucher and evidence of payment of the Orders described therein
which have been lost or destroyed.

crrency. ARTICLE IV.-Currency.

In the exchange of Money Orders between the two countries, one
dollar in Canadian money shall be taken as the equivalent of one dollar
in United States money.

This standard in either country shall be gold value.

Fee. ARTICLE V.-Fees.

SEC. 1. A fee, to be fixed by the country of origin, shall be collected
from the remitter upon each sum of money transmitted under this
Convention.

SEC. 2. Each Administration shall communicate to the other the
tariff or schedule of the fees to be established by it under the provi-
sions of this article, and also any subsequent change therein.

SEC. 3. The person entitled to payment of a Money Order issued in
pursuance of this Convention shall not be subjected, under any pretext
whatever, to any commission or tax on account of the payment of such
Order.

SEC. 4. Each Postal Administration shall keep the fee which it
receives for Money Orders issued within its jurisdiction, and no com-
mission or charge will be made by either Administration for any serv-
ices performed in connection with the exchange of Money Orders.

Paymelnt endnr.e- ARTICLE VI.-Payment, endorsemaent.

SEC. 1. Payment of a Money Order in pursuance of this Convention
can be exacted only at the paying Post Office named upon the Order,
and cannot be exacted until after the receipt by that office of the
Advice required by Article VIII hereof, but the Chief Office in
either country may, at its discretion, cause a Money Order to be paid
at an office other than that named in the Advice.

SEC. 2. Each of the two Administrations reserves the right to
authorize the transfer, within its territory, by means of endorsement,
of the ownership of Orders originating in the territory of the other.

is of oa ces. ARTICLE VII.-Lists of offices.

SEC. 1. The two Administrations shall designate, each for itself, the
Post Offices which are authorized to issue and pay 'Money Orders
under the provisions of this Convention.

SEC. 2. Each administration shall furnish to the other, from time
to time, a list of the Post Offices within its jurisdiction authorized to
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issue and pay such Orders, and also promptly notify the other of any
changes to be made in said list.

SEC, 3. The lists for the United States and Canada shall respect-
ively show the State or Province in which each Money Order office is
located.

ARTICLE VIII.-Advices. Advices.

SEC. 1. A Post Office in either country which issues a Money Order
payable in the other is required to transmit to the Post Office charged
with its payment, by the first mail after the issue thereof, an Advice
corresponding in number, date and amount to the Money Order of
which it forms a part.

These Advices must be enclosed in envelopes specially provided for
the purpose, and are to be carried free from any charge. The address

.shall include the State or Territory if payable in the United States;
and the Province if payable in Canada.

SEC. 2. Each Advice shall express legibly, and in written characters.
the following, to wit:

(a) The name of the issuing office.
(b) The name of the paying office.
(c) The amount which is to be paid to the owner of the Order in the

country of destination.
(d) The surname, and the given name or names or at least the

initials of the remitter and the payee, as well as the residence of the
payee.

It will be sufficient, however, for the purpose, to make use in case
of a business house of its business designation, and in case of a cor-
poration, society, or other organization, the ordinary names accorded
to such organizations will be sufficient.

SEC. 3. The Advices required by this article shall, if issued in the
Dominion of Canada; conform as nearlyas practicable to model "A(1),"
and, if issued in the United States, to model "B(1)," both of which
models are hereto annexed.

ARTICLE IX.-Duplicate adc Dpli advices.

SEC. 1. At the request of the paying office a lost or missent Advice
will be replaced without delay by a duplicate thereof, issued by the
Post Office of original issue.

SEC. 2. Each application for a duplicate Advice shall be made upon
a blank conforming or analogous to model "E" hereto annexed.

ARTICLE X.-Payment, limitation uprn correspondence. e

SEC. 1. The Orders drawn by each country upon the other shall be
subject as regards payment to the regulations which govern the pay-
ment of Domestic Money Orders in the country on which they are
drawn.

SEC. 2. With the exception of Advices which are to be addressed
and sent direct to the offices of payment by the offices of issue in each
country, and ordinaryinquiries relating to the exchange of Money
Orders between the United States and the Dominion of Canada, no
Postmaster is to be permitted to send correspondence to a Postmaster
of the other country, excepting through the Chief Offices at Washing-
ton and Ottawa.

Invalid orders and
ARTICLE XI.-Invalid orders and advices. advicd rder and

SEC. 1. The Money Orders issued in pursuance of this Convention
shall be valid until the expiration of twelve months from the last day
of the month in which issued.
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SEC. 2. After the expiration of that period the Advices of unpaid
Orders shall be returned to the Administration of the country of ori-
gin accompanied by a detailed statement.

Duplicates. ARTICLE XII.-Duplicates.

Orders lost or destroyed will be replaced by duplicates to be issued
by the Administration of the country of origin on the receipt of a
request therefor made by the Administration of the country of payment.

Repayments. ARTICLE XIII.-Repayments.

A Money Order, or a duplicate thereof, may be repaid to the remit-
ter upon presentation at the issuing office, but only in case the corre-
spending Advice is in the possession of the issuing Postmaster. For
this purpose, in case the Advice has gone forward, it shall be returned
by the paying to the issuing Administration upon the request of the
latter. In case of loss of the original Advice a certificate to that effect
shall answer the purpose.

Acconts, balances. ARTICLE XIV.-Accounts, balances.

SEC. 1. Within six weeks after the close of each fiscal quarter, two
copies of an account shall be prepared, similar to model " F" hereto
annexed, and transmitted to the Auditor for the Post Office Depart-
ment of the United States by the Post Office Department of Canada,
exhibiting the balance found due on the exchange of Money Orders
during the quarter, one copy of which, after proper verification and
acknowledgment, shall be returned to the Post Office Department of
the Dominion of Canada. The latter will then send an acknowledg-
ment of receipt to the Post Office Department of the United States.

(a) If this verified account shows a balance in favor of the Post
Office Department of Canada, that of the United States will transmit
with the verified copy of the quarterly account a bill of exchange or
certificate of deposit, payable at Ottawa, Canada, for the amount of
said balance to the Post Office Department of the Dominion of Canada.
The latter will then send an acknowledgment of receipt to the Post
Office Department of the United States.

(b) If, on the other hand, said account, after verification and acknowl-
edgment as aforesaid, shows a balance in favor of the Post Office Depart-
ment of the United States, then the Post Office Department of the
Dominion of Canada will, upon the receipt of the certified copy of the
same, transmit to that of the United States a bill of exchange, for the
amount thereof, on New York. The United States Post Office Depart-
ment will then send in return an acknowledgment of receipt.

SEC. 2. If, pending the settlement of an account, one of the two
Postal Administrations shall ascertain that it owes the other a balance
exceeding ten thousand dollars, the indebted Administration shall
promptly remit the approximate amount of such balance to the credit'
of the other.

SEC. 3. The expense attending the remittance of bills of exchange
shall invariably be borne by the Post Office Department by which pay-
ment is to be made.

SEC. 4. Payments may also be made in money, or by drafts or bills
of exchange on other points than Ottawa and New York, by mutual
agreement between the two Departments.

Use of vouchers ARTICLE XV.- lUse of vouchers.

Each Administration agrees to place, temporarily, at the disposal of
the other any paid Order, the return of which shall have been requested.
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ARTICLE XVI.--iodiications of details. Modifications of de-

The two Postal Administrations may, by mutual agreement, make
modifications, if found expedient, in matters of detail connected with
the execution of the provisions of this Convention, in order to provide
for greater security against fraud, or for the better working of the
international system.

ARTICLE XVII.-Suspension of convention

Each of the two Administrations is empowered, under extraordinary Temporaryi spen-
circumstances, which may be of a nature to warrant the measure, to
suspend temporarily the Money Order service between the two coun-
tries, provided, however, that notice of such suspension be given to
the other Administration immediately, and, if deemed necessary, by
means of the telegraph.

ARTICLE XVIII.-In efect.

The present Convention shall take effect when duly signed, and shall Dratio
n of conven-

be considered as in force from the first day of July, 1901, and shall
remain in force until one year after one of the two contracting
parties shall have notified the other of its intention to terminate it.
During such fiscal year the Convention shall continue to be fully and
entirety executed without prejudice to the adjustment and payment of
the accounts after the expiration of the term in question.

Done in duplicate, and signed at Washington on the thirtieth (30th)
day of September, in the year 1901, and at Ottawa on the third day
of October, in the year 1901.

[SEAL]} CH. EMORY SMITH, Signa
Postmaster General of the United States.

[8EAL] W. MULOCK,
Postmaster General of Canada.
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[Model A-Face.]

[REVERSE.]

This Money Order is subject as regards payment and transfer by endorsement, to the existing
Postal laws and regulations which govern the transfer and payment of Money Ordersin the Coun-
try upon which it is drawn.

Le present mandat est sujet, A l'egard du paiement et de la transmission par voie d'endosse-
ment, aux lois de Poste et aux reglements qui gouvernent la transmission et le paiement des
mandats dans le pays sur lequel il est tire.

Space for endorsement if any.
Cadre reservoe aux endossements, s'il y a lieu.

Pay for account of the undersigned.
Payez a compte du soussigne.

To.................. ..................................... ....

.......-----............-----...........----....--------...---------........------ Payee.
[Beneficiare.]

Money Orders lost or destroyed are replaced by duplicates.
Mandate de Poste perdus ou detruits sont remplaces par des duplicatas.

Stamp of issuing VALUE OF THIS ORDER.
office.

I________ VALEUR DU MANDAT.

j Not over...... ................... dollars. Amount - [Montant.]
g N'excdant pas Piastres.

5 .
c t s

.

cg MONEY ORDER.
3MANDAT D'ARGFNT.

CANADA.

No. .....

(N.ame of offi.e o sue.).(Nme or office of isue.)

Pay to the person mentioned in advice-[Payez a la personne mentionnee dans l'avis].

Dollars and-[Piastres et]

Cents.-[Centins.]

Stamp of paying office.

L

To the Post-Office at
[ABureau de Poste y}] -----............................................[AnBuareau de Poste a], I

B

............................................................ I

Postmaster-[MNatre de Paste.]

Received the above-named sum-[Recu le montant du mandat ci-dessus].

Signature.... ......................

After once paving a Money Order, by whom- Une fois qu'un mandat d'argent a et6 pay6
soever presented, the Post Office will not be qu'il at ete presente par qui que ce soit, 1'Ad-
liable to any further claim. ministration Postale ne sera tenue a aucune

reclamation ult6rieure.
The Order is payable only if presented within Le mandat est payable pendant douze mois

twelve months from the date of its Issue. a partir du versement des fonds.

*This space is for use of paying Postmaster in * Cet espace est a 'usage du bureau de poste
another country. tranger.

I
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Pay to the person mentioned in advice—[Payez a la personne mentionnee dans Pavia]. 

Dollars and—IPiastres et] 

Cents.—[Centins.] 

To the Post-Office at 1 
[An Bureau de Poste it] J  

Postmaster—[Maitre de Poste.] 

  0 
A 
0 
.0 
E 

  A 

1.1 

.; 
a. 
<a 
a. 
a 
ol 
e 

  0 
A 
0 
.0 
E 

  A 

1.1 

Stamp of paying office. 

Received the above-named sum—[Recu le montant du mandat ci-de.,sus]. 

Signature  

After once paying a Money Order, by whom- 
soever presented, the Post Office will not be 
liable to any further claim. 

The Order is payable only if presented within 
twelve months from the date of its issue. 

Cue ibis qu'un mandat d'argent a ete paye 
qu'il eat 6 te present par qui que ce soit, l'Ad-
ministration Postale ne sera tenue a aucune 
reclamation ulterieure. 
Le mandat est payable pendant douze mois 

a partir du versement des fonds. 

*This space is for use of paying Postmaster in 
another country. 

*Cet espace est a l'usage du bureau de poste 
etranger. • 

[azyzass.] 

This Money Order is subject as regards payment and transfer by endorsement, to the existing 
Postal laws and regulations which govern the transfer and payment of Money Orders in the Coun-
try upon which It is drawn. 

Le present mandat est sujet, a regard du paiement et de la transmission par vole d'endosse-
went, aux lois de Poste et aux reglements qui gonvernent la transmission et le paiemeut des 
mandats dans le pays stir lequel II est tire. 

Space for endorsement if any. 
Cadre reserve aux endowments, s'il y a lieu. 

Pay for account of the undersigned. 
Payez compte du soussigne. 

To  ..... 

Payee. 
[Reneficiare.] 

Money Orders lost or destroyed are replaced by duplicates. 
Mandats de Poste perdus 00 detruits sont remplaces par des duplicates. 



MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. E', 1901.
OCTOBEa 3, 1901.

[Model A (1)-Face.]
ti -- ' * *- ** -- - - ------ _____ _ .

CANADA.
No ......

(Nsame of office of issue.)

Stamp of issuing
o ffice. VALUE OF THE ORDER.

- VLLEUR DU MANDAT.

I Not over ................................. dollars. Amount-[Montant.]
=S N'excedant pas piastres.

S cets.

ADVICE
____ AVIS

of Money Order drawn bv the above named office for
de mandat d'argent tire par le bureau ci-dessus mentionne pour

Dollars and-[Piastres'et]

Cents.-[Centins.]

5 Stamp of payingoffice.

To the Post-Office at
[Au Bureau de Poste ft]------*---------------------------------"[Au ureau de Poste ]................................................... ..

Posbtaster [Maitre de Poste.]

Payee
BenefieiaireJ-- ....... ------. -------.......------- ------ -....... -...........................

Street and Numben
Rue et numero ------...................................................................
City or town 1
Ville ou villageJ - -........... ----.... --- -.--- - ......................... ..........................

County, Department or State. .. .... ...............................................

Remitter I
L'EnvoyeurJ "-----............. .........................................................

[REVERSE.]

MONEY-ORDER ADVICE. POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, CANADA.

The Postmaster at ................ ................ ........ .....................

........ . . .. ...... . .. .. .........................................

1881MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION—CANADA. SEPTEMBER 30, 1901. 
Ocronaa 3, 1901. 1881 

[Model A (1)—Face.] 

CANADA. 

(Name of office of issue.) 

No.   

Stamp of issuing 
office. VALUE OF THE ORDER. 

VLLEUR MANDAT. 

Not over dollars. 
N'excedant pas piastres. 

ADVICE 
AVIS 

Amount—EMontant.] 

c ts. 

of Money Order drawn by the above named office for 
de mandat d'argent tire par le bureau el-dessus mentionne pour 

Dollars and—[Piastreiet] 

Cents.—[Centins.] 

To the Post-Office at 
[Au Bureau de Poste :l]t 

C 

Postmaster [Maitre de Poste.] r, 

Stamp of paying office. 

Payee 
Rene:Bemire} 

Street and Numberi 
Rue et numCro 

City or town 
Ville ou village(  

County, Department or State 

Remitter 
L'Envoyeurf  

[REVERSE.] 

MONEY-ORDER ADVICE. POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, CANADA. 

The Postmaster at   



1882

UNITED STATES POSTAL MONEY ORDER.

To be stamped here..............
__(Name of ofice of issue)

............................ 190

Pay to the order of

by paing offe. -...... ................ d..............cents.
For dollars write word. For cents se figures.

To the Postmaster at

............................. Postmaster.

The maximum amount for
which any postal order can Received payment.
lawfully be issed is one
hundred dollars.

Sign name opposite when .........................................
payment is made.

No.......

This ordermust correspond
in particulars to its advice of
same number and date.

S.......dollars,......cents.
(Aimount for which issued.)

In above spaces write the
amount in figures. On next
line, in body of order, repeat
the amount, there using a
word or words to express
number of dollars.

Dated stamp of isuing office.

0
[REVESE.]

9. $ S

o ou

Be

pa ~
~il 'Ea~

N CS,;

d aud u

4f

.c,

> 11
. .W

.j '
'0 ',*,

s

S .

: I
e '

.'

2 A

&!

I

| (This space for stamps of banks; these are
I , not regarded as endorsements.)

I C
2

! Ti so bns hs r
o s et asedreet.

MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. SEOPTEBER 30, 1901.

[Model B--Face.]

1882 MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION—CANADA. SEPTEMBER 30, 1901. 
OCTOBER 3, 1901. 

[Model 0—Face.] 

UNITED STATES POSTAL MONEY ORDER. 
No  

To be stamped here 

by paying office. 

To the Postmaster at 

(Name of office of issue) 

 190 

Pay to the order of 

For dollars write words. 

This ordermust correspond 
in particulars to its advice of 
same number and date. 

8 dollars, cents. 
(Amount for which issued.) 

In above spaces write the 
amount in figures. On next 

 dollars, cents, line, in body of order, repeat 
For cents use figures. the amount, there using a 

word or words to express 
number of dollars. 

Postmaster. 

The maximum amount for 
which any postal order can 
lawfully be issued is one 
hundred dollars. 

Sign name opposite when 
payment is made. 

IN
F
O
R
M
A
T
I
O
N
 F
O
R
 M
R
 R

OL
DI

ER
. 

T
h
e
 a
m
o
u
n
t
 o
t
 t
hi

s 
or

de
r.

 

>. 
• Ct 

Received payment. 

[REVERSE.] 

Dated stamp of issuing office. 

5. 

2 

2 
a 

a (This space for stamps of banks; these are 
not regarded as endorsements.) 

z 



1883MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION--CANADA. SEPTER 30, 1901
OCTOBEa 3~ 190L.

[Model B (1)-Face.]

U. S. POSTAL MONEY ORDER. No ......

............... ............ No ...... - ECEIT
(Name of offie of issne.) g FOR

ADVICE : U. R. PORTAL MONEY ORDEX.
19C . .

dollars, eent.
A Money Order of above number and date has been drawn by me ( dollarsnt or i ia

upon your office in favor of (Amont for hh ed.)

To be given by the issuing
tt Postmaster to the purchaser
Jo who will retain same and
L present it at the office where

issued if necessary to make

For dollars, cents. inquiry regarding the order.

To the Postmaster at * Da
t
ed stamof insg offic.

:.0
Postmaster. S

Name of remitter....................... spacs oppote to
be filed Inin

Addreseof pavee: No. .. tet............... ,sr with pen and Ink.

MONE Y-ORDER CON V EN TION--CANADA . SEPTEMBER 30, 1901. 
OCTOBER 3, 1901. 

1883 

[Model B (1)—Fare.] 

C. S. POSTAL MONEY ORDER. 

(Name of office of issue.) 

ADVICE. 

No. 

I9C . 

A Money Order of above number and date has been drawn by me 
upon your office in favor of 

For dollars, C'ents. 

To the Postmaster at 

Postmaster. 

Name of remitter ISpsees opposite to 
be filled in 

Addressof payee: No.  street  with pen and ink. 

No.  

RECEIPT 

FOR 

U. 8. POSTAL MONEY ORDER. 

dollars, cents. 

(Amount for which issued.) 

To be givretPostmaste : rige the issuintg. 

Tee, hase 
who will retain p  

E present it at the office where 
a issued if necessary to make 
.3 inquiry regarding the order. 

Dated stamp of issuing office. 



1884 MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. S
EPEMBER 30

.1901.
OCTOBFB 3, 1901.

[Model A (1)--eerse.]
. : . - This Advice must be dispatched by the first mail after thei. Stamp here the issue of the Order. The Postmasterat the office drawn upon

. date of receipt. unless it is withdrawn by the issuing Postmaster on account
d_ f -------- of repayment, will keep the Advice carefully for one year

,from the last day of the month of issue, when, if the Order
9 remains unpaid, it must be sent by him to the Department

as an " Invalid Advice." If, on the other hand, the Order
s has been paid at the office drawn upon, the Advice must be

S retained thereat for four years, after which it may be dis-
posed of as waste paper.

9 . ::: . . -(Form No. 6006 ........-- ....... 190.. .
a The spares opposte areI

f to be sd ln when the Form No. 6075.................. 190.
blanks named are used. N ............. ..

s c: :_ :Form No.6089.......... ...... ..1
c 

: : : Memoranda of paying clerk, as to proof of identity, etc., for reference in case
of alleged improper payment.

. .. ...............................................................................
*B i ..

E i. ...,.--.-.-..-.-. .... -.. ...................-...............

is ~ .. ............................................................. .

*S d; e *.................................... ...................... )

1884 MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. SEPTEMBER 30, 1901. 
OCTOBER d, 1901. 

tr, 

Riedel A (1)—Reverse.) 

This Advice must be dispatched by the first mail after the 
issue of the Order. The Postmasterat the office drawn upon 
unless it is withdrawn by the issuing Postmaster on account 
of repayment, will keep the Advice carefully for one year 
from the last day of the month of issue, when, if theOrder 
remains unpaid, it must be sent by him to the Department 
as an " Invalid Advice." If, on the other hand the Order 
has been paid at the office drawn upon, the Advice must be 
retained thereat for four years, after which it may be dis-
posed of as waste paper. • 

Stamp here the 
date of receipt. 

Form No.6006 190.. 
The spaces oppOsite are 
to be filed in when th FOITI1 No.6075 190. ' 
blanks named are used. 

Form No. 6089 190.. 

Memoranda of paying clerk, as to proof of identity, etc., for reference in case 
of alleged improper payment. 

Date of payment. 



MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. SePTEM9B 
1  1885

[odel E--Ullted Statast-Faee.

(No 6006.) INQUIRY REGARDING A DEFECTIVE OR MISSING DOMESTIC MONEY ORDER
OR ADVICE.

(For space for reply see other side of thts sheet.)

When an Advice is misting the Postmaster drawn on will pass his pen through the space headed
4" Particulars of Advice," and the issuing Postmaster will fill in and retdrn without delay the Second
Advice on the other side of this sheet.

If there is a discrepancy between the Advice and Order or statement of Payee, as to name, amount,
etc., the Postmaster receiving this Inquiry will carefully examine the application, and if it agrees
with the First Advice, he will, if practicable, ascertain from the remitter what correction, if any, is
required in the application, and will fill in the Second Advice on the opposite side of this sheet
accordingly. If the Order or statement of the Payee agrees with the application in its original
form the particulars of the Second Advice should be filled in from that application.

PARTICULARS OF ADVICE. PABTICULAsB or OEDER.
(Spaces to be filled in by Postmaster drawn ow.)

No........ Amount, $........ Date.........190 No.............. Date.....................1..

Written in byody ofOrder .............
Issued at.: ........................ .. en in body of Order...............Aml°o n

nIndicated by figures on right-
Payable at...: ....................................... Order, .

Imned at ..............................
emitter ......................................................................

Payee.......................................... Payee.............................................

Post-Office at............................................

Date........................... 190
To Postmaster at the office where above Order was issued:

Payment of the above-described Money Order is delayed for the reason that*

(See instruetions below.)

Please fill in and return Second Advice form upon the other side of this sheet.

Postmaster drawn on.

'Here state whether by reason of '-defective Advice or Order." original Advice not received." "discrepancy
retw-en Advice and Order." or 'between Advice and statement of Payee," or "between amount in letters In
bory of Order and amount in figiret at right-hand margn." etc.. living in either case such full partlculars as
should enable the Postmaster who receives it to fully understand »he canue of delay in payment. (oa5.)

MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. SEPTEMBER 30. 1901. 
OCTOBER 3, 1901. 

1885 

Riedel E—Patted States—Faes.1 

.No 6006. INQUIRY REGARDING A DEFECTIVE OR MISSING DOMESTIC MONEY ORDER 
OR ADVICE. 

(For space tor reply see other side of tide sheet.) 

When an Advice is missing the Postmaster drawn on will pass his pen through the space headed 
-" Particulars of Advice," and the issuing Postmaster will fill in and rettirn without delay the Second 
Advice on the other side of this sheet. 

If there is a discrepancy between the Advice and Order or statement of Payee, as to name, amount, 
etc., the Postmaster receiving this inquiry will carefully examine the application, and if it agrees 
with the First Advice, he will, if practicable, ascertain from the remitter what correction, if any, is 
required in the application, and will fill in the Second Advice on the opposite side of this aheet 
accordingly. If the Order or statement of the Payee agrees with the application in its original 
form the particulars of the Second Advice should be filled in front that application. 

PARTICULARS OF ADVICE. PARTICULARS OF ORDER. 
(Spaces to be ailed in by Postmaster drawn on.) 

No Amount, $  Date 190 

Issued at  • 

Parable at  

Remitter  

Payee 

AMMO' 

No  Date 190 

"Written in body of Order  

Indicated by figures on right-
band margin of Order, $  

batted at  

Payabiest  

Payee  

Poet-Office at  

Date 190 
To Postmaster at the office where above Order was issued: 
Payment of the above-described Money Order is delayed for the reason that 

(See instructions below.) 

Please fill in and return Second Advice form upon the other side of this sheet. 

Postmaster drawn on. 

"Here state whether by reason of "defective Advice or Order." "original Advice not received." "discrepancy 
betaten Advice and Order." Or between Advice and statement of Payee," or " between amount in letters in 
body of Order and amount in flwares at right-band margin." etc.' giving in either case such full particulars as 
should enable the Postmaster who receives it to fully understand she cause of delay In payment. (Ovita.) 



MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. SEPTEBER 30 1901.OCTOBEB 3, 1901.

[Model E-Ulited States--teverse.]

SECOND ADVICE.

If used to take the place of an Advice spoiled in process of issue, change the aboveword "Second" to "First," draw the pen diagonally across the "Inquiry" onthe other side of this sheet, cancel the original Advice by drawing the pen across
the face (thus X) and attach such original to the Second Advice.

1. In case of discrepancy be- (To be filled in by ssuing Postmaster.)
tween the amount written inlet-
tarn in tha ht-. of tho , A*1- .n.-
the amount indiceated by figures No ...... Dateii~~ao;n~^a; l: No............ Date ................. 190at the right-hand margin, pay- .......... .
ment may be made after receipt (Write date o original Isue.
of a Second Advice naming either
of these amounts.

Amount, $..........
2. When the original and Sec-

ond Advices agree in naming a
larger amount than is indicated
In the Order only the smaller Issedat ...........................................in the Order only the smaller Issned-t.......
amount shouid be paid, but the
jpying Postmaster should report
the case, by letter inclosing both ayable at.......................... ................
Advices, to the First Asst. Post-
master General, so that the lat-
ter may direct the issue of an
additional Order for the residue. Remitter ...................... .....................

3 When an Order is paid on a
Second Advice, write across the esidig
faceofthe Order the words " Paid Residing at.......................................................
in accordance with Second Ad-
vice," addingtheretoastatement
of the amount paid, if It be less payee.................
than the amount originally in- yee -* **** *** ** -.. .......
dicated in either place on the
Order.

. Residing at ............. .......................
4. The Postmaster to whom a

Second Advice is sent will be
careful to preserve it on file n Re rs.
his office. and attach it to the Remar .....................................................
original Advice, if that has been
received, or should subsequently
reach him.

..................................... ......... Stamp of issu-
Issuing powmaser. Ig office.

'The date written in this &dvice mug be the orlglsl date ofts-e of the Money Order,ile Adte or samp must be the date on whieht hlis eeond Advice is prepared and dis-pted. This Term must also e filled in when the original advicel Ilmperfect orllleg- e footnote.ibie. benuse of the carbonied sheet bavln been nused when upside down. The Depart- e fotnte
amentabsomutly furMbds the use of pen and ink for illing in the particulars in an original

)

1886 MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. SEPTEMBER 30, 1901. 
OCTOBER 3, 1901. 

[Model E—Ualted States—Reverse.] 

SECOND ADVICE. 

If used to take the place of an Advice spoiled in process of issue, change the above 
word " Second" to " First," draw the pen diagonally across the " Inquiry" on 
the other side of this sheet, cancel the original Advice by drawing the pen across 
the face (thus X) and attach such original to the Second Advice. 

1. In case of discrepancy be-
tween the amount written in-let-
ters In the body of the Order and 
the amount indicated by figures 
at the right-hand margin, pay-
ment may be made after receipt 
of a Second Advice naming either 
of these amounts. 

2. When the original and Sec-
ond Advices agree in naming a 
larger amount than Ls indicated 
in the Order, only the smaller 
amount should be paid, but the 
paying Postmaster should report 
the case, by letter inelosing both 
Adviees, to the First Asst. Post-
master General, so that the lat-
ter may direct the issue of an 
additional Order for the residue. 

3. When an Order is paid on a 
Second Advice, write across the 
face of the Order the words " Paid 
in accordance with Second Ad-
vice," adding thereto a statement 
of the amount paid, if it be less 
than the amount originally in-
dicated in either place on the 
Order. 

4. The Postmaster to whom a 
Second Advice is sent will be 
careful to preserve it on file in 
his office, and attach it to the 
original Advice, if that has been 
received, or should subsequently 
reach him. 

(To be filled in by issuing Postmaster.) 

No  Date 190 
(Write date of original issue.) 

Stamp date of 
payment here. 

Amount,   

Issued at  

Payable at  

Remitter,  

Residing at  

Payee  

Residing at  

Remarks  

Issuing postmaster. 

v The date written in this Advice mns be the original date of issue of the Money Order, 
while date of stamp must be the date on whieht his Second Advice is prepared and dis-
patched. This form must also be filled in when the original advice is imperfect or illeg-
ible. because of the carbonised sheet having been used when upside down. The Depart-
ment absolutely forbids the use of pen and ink for filling in the particulars in an original 
advice. 

Stamp of issu-
ing office. 

• See footnote. 



MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. SEPTEMBER 0i1901. 1887
OCTOBER 3, 1901.

[Model E-C-a -- Faee.]

This half of the form to bealled up by the Postmaster at the Office where the order s payae.
Cette moitU de laformule doit ctre remplie par le mattre de paste du bureau oil le mandat eat payable.

POST OFFICE AT ..........................
BUREAU DE POSTE DE

........... day o................ ... i90
jour de

SIR,-
MONSIEUR,-

The Advice of your Money Order No..............................................
L'avis de votre mandat de poste No.

dated ............................. ...... ... ............... for the sum
date pour la somme

of .................................... ......... , payable at this Office, not having been
de payable A ce bureau, n'ayant pas etd

you will please fill up and immediately return this form. In the meantime, payment of the Order
vous voudrez bien remplir et renvoyer immediatement cette formule. Dans Pintervalle, le paiement

cannot be made.
de votre mandat ne pent etre fait.

Pstmaster.
Maitre de Paste.

To the Postmaster
Au Maltre de Poste

at ........ ...... .............
de

Write here ,re eived," "stamped," "signed." or other words denoting the Irregularity in repect to the
Advice.

* Eerives el "requ." *- timbri," " sign," ou autres mots d4montrant l'lrrularltt relative & eet alsv.

[REVERSE.]

APPLICATION FOR 2ND MONEY ORDER ADVICE. On His Majesty's Service.

Dy. P. M. Gen'l.

The Postmaster at .................... ..............................................

Province or State of..... .......... .............................. ..............

I........................................................

MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. SEPTEMBER 30, 1901. 
OCTOBER 3, 1901. 1887 

[Model E—Camada—Face.] 

This half of the form to befitted up by the Postmaster at the Office where the order is payabk. 
Cede mottle de la jorrnule daft Otte remptie par to maitre de poste du bureau oil Is mandat est payable. 

MONSIEUR,— 
The Advice of your Money Order No. 
L'avis de votre mandat de poste No. 

POST OFFICE AT  

BUREAU DX POSTE DE 

 day of /90 
Jour de 

dated , for the sum 
date pour la somme 

of 11  payable at this Office, not having been 
de payable a cc bureau, n'ayant pas eta 
* . 

you will please fill up and immediately return this form. In the meantime, payment of the Order 
vous voudrez hien remplir et renvoyer imrakdiatement cette formula. Dana Pintervalle, le paiement 

cannot be made. 
de votre mandat ne pent etre fait. 

To the Postmaster 
Au Maitre de Poste 

at  
de 

Postmaster. 
Maitre de Poste. 

*Write here "received," "stamped," "signed." or other words denoting the irregularity in respect to the 
Advice. 

• Ecrivea ici "met'," "timbre," " signe," on mitres mots diroontrant l'irregularlt4 relative it est aim. 

[REVERSE.] 

APPLICATION FOR 2ND MONEY ORDER ADVICE. On His Majesty's Service.  

Dy. P. M. Gera 

The Postmaster at   

Province or State of  



MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. SEPTEMBER30 191.OCTOBER 3, 1901.

SECOND ADVICE. CANADA. SECOND AVIS.

This form is to be used when the Original Cette formule doit etre employee lorsque le
Advice is accidentally spoiled, or is reported premieravis estaccidentellement gte, o qu'il
not to havereached itsdestination, not to have est rapporte n'etre pas arrive a destination,
been dulystamped orsigned by the Postmaster, navoir pas et regullerement timbre ou signe
or to be otherwise defective. This Second Ad- par le maltre de poste on qu'il est autrement
vice must agree in all particulars, except the fectueux. Le second avis doit tre sous tous
Date Stamp with the Original. le rapports conforme au premier A lexception

Office of issue t
Bureau dmisson --------- --------..............................

Drawn by the above Office, upon the Post Office at
(Tire par le Bureau ci-dessus sur le Bureau de

Date of Original Poste a)
Advice.

(Date du pre-
mier avis.)

............ 190

Province, State, or country.
(La Province, PEtat ou le Pays.) . -.....-.. .......... ....--- ------

Stamp of issuing office.
Date of 2nd advice.

so

0

S-I3Va

F,
2r-

SUM OF THE ORDER. [MONTANT DU'MANDAT.]

............................................... ..... dollars .... ........................ cents.

THE PAYEE. [BENEIrCIAIRE.] Amount.-[Montant.]
The person to whom the order is payable.
[La personne a qui le Mandat est payable.] c t

s.

Christian name.-[Nom de Surname.-[Nom de famille-
bapteme.]

RESIDENCE OF PAYEE. * [RESIDENCE DU BsENEFICIAIRE.]

Street and number. City or Town. County, Department or Canton.
[Rue et numero.] [Ville ou Village.] [Comte, departement ou canton.]

THE REMITTER. [L'ENVOYEUR.]
The person who purchased the Order. [La personne qui a obtenu le mandat.].

Christian name.-[Nome de bapteme.] Surname.-[Nom de famille.] Residence.

Signature of Postmaster who draws the Order.
[Signature du Maitre de Poste qul tire le Mandat.]

This advice must be dated, CetteAvisdottetredat, timbre
stamped and signed by the et signe par le Maitre de Poste
Postmaster who draws the qui a tire le mandat.
Order.

Stamp of paying office.

[REVERSE.]

!ECOND ADVICE On His Majesty's Service.

Dy. P. M. Gen'l.
The Postmaster at........................ ............... .....................

Province or State of ................................. .....

1888

--

I ;

1888 MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA SEPTEMBER 30, 1901. 
OCTOBER 3, 1901. 

SECOND ADVICE. CANADA. SECOND AVIS. 

This form is to be used when the Original 
Advice is accidentally spoiled, or is reported 
not to have reached its destination, not to have 
been duly stamird or signed by the Postmaster, 
or to be otherwise defective. This Second Ad- 
vice must agree in all particulars, except the 
Date Stamp with the Original. 

Cette formule dolt etre employee lorsque le 
premier avis est accidentellement gate, ou q u'il 
est rapporte n'etre pas arrive a destination, 
n'avoir pas ete regulierement timbre on signe 
sar le maitre de poste ou qu'il est antrement 
efectueux. Le second avis dolt etre sous tous 

les rapports conforme an premier a Pexception 
du timbre a date. 

Office of issue I 

Stamp of issuing office. 
Date of 2nd advice. 

Bureau d'emission)  No  

Drawn by the above Office, upon the Post Office at 

k 
= 

Date of Original 
Advice. 

(Date du pre-
mier avis.) 

 190 

(Tire par le Bureau ci-dessus sur le Bureau de 
Poste a) 

!
 d
u
 b
u
r
e
a
u
 e
x]

 
te
 d
u
 s
e
c
o
n
d
 a
 

Province, State, or country. ) 
(La Province, l'Etat ou le Pays.);   

IS CI 
H"' 
174 

SUM OF THE ORDER. - [NONTANT 

 dollars.   

DU. MANDAT.] 

cents. 

THE PAYEE. [BENEFICIAIRE.] Amount.—[Montant.] 

The person to whom the order is payable. 
[La personne A qui le Mandat est payable.] 

$ cts. 

Christian de name.—[Nom 
baptkme.] 

Surname.—[Nom de famnle..1 

RESIDENCE OF PAYEE. ' [RESIDENCE DIT BENEFICIAIRE.] 

Street and number. 
[Rue et numero.] 

City or Town. 
[Ville ou Village.] 

County, Department or Canton. 
[Comte, departement ou canton.] 

THE REMITTER. [L'ENVOYEUR.] 

The person who purchased the Order. [La personne qui a obtenu le mandat.] . 

Christian name.—[Nome de bapteme.] Surname.—[Nom de famille.] Residence. 

Stamp of paying office. 

Signature of Postmaster who draws the Order. 
[Signature du Maitre de Poste qui tire le Mandat.] 

T
i
m
b
r
e
 d
u
 b
u
r
e
a
u
 p
ay
eu
r.
 

This advice must be dated, 
stamped and signed by the 
Postmaster who draws the 
Order. 

Cette Avis dolt etre date, timbre 
et signe par le Maitre de Poste 
qui a tire le mandat. 

[REVERSE.] 

SECOND ADVICE. 
On His Majesty's Service. 

Dy. P. M. Gent. 
The Postmaster at  

Province or State of  
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BALANCE.

Balance remaining due the Postal
Department of

laid on account by
the Postal Depart-
ment of the United
States.

iDolls. cts.

.....
Total. - ....... .

Paid on account by
the Postal Depart-
ment of the Domin-
ion of Canada.

Dol1l

Total.. .....

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, CANADA,

MONEY OBDER BRANCH,

Ottaa...............190..

SIB: I have the honor to enclose, in duplicate,

the Account of the Exchange of Money Orders

between the Dominion of Canada and the United

States, for the quarter ended

showing a balance due the Postal Department of

of the sum of $

I have the honor to be, sir,

your obedient servant,

Superintendent.

The SUPERIlTENDENT

MONEY ORDER SYSTEM,

Washingtn, D. C.

. cts.'
The above Statement of Account is accepted

-[1 with a balance of due the Postal Depart-

ment of the and one copyof

--- the Account is herewith returned.
.

VOL. XXXII, PT '2---42

Account of the Exchange of Money Orders between the Dominion of Canada and the
United &ates during the quarter ended ................... 190....

Orders issued in the Dominion of Canada paid Orders issued in the United States paid in the
in the United States. Dominion of Canada.

Number of Date of Amount of Remarks. Number of Date of Amount of Re s.
list. list. list. list. list. list .

Dolls. cts. Dolls. cts.

To credit of United To credit of Cana-
States Postal De- dian Postal De-
patment ........ ...... ..... partment ...... ....... .. ......

MONEY-ORDER CONVENTION-CANADA. SEPTEMBER 30, 1901. 
OCTOBER 3, 1901. 

[Model F—Face.] 

Account of the Exchange of Money Orders between the Dominion of Canada and the 
United States during the quarter ended 190 

Orders issued in the Dominion of Canada paid 
in the United States. 

Orders Issued in the United States paid in the 
Dominion of Canada. 

Number of 
list. 

Date of Amount of 
list. list. Remarks. Number of 

list. 
Date of 

list. 
Amount of 

list. Remarks. 

Dolls. cts. Dolls. eta. 

To credit of United 
States Postal De- 
partment   

To credit of Cana-
dian Postal De-
partment  

[REVEISSE.1 

BALANCE. 

Amount of Orders paid to 
Amount of Orders paid to 
Difference to credit of 

credit of 
credit of 

Dolls. eta. 

Dolls. cis. 

Paid on account by 
the Postal Depart-
ment of 

Paid on account by 
the Postal Depart-
ment of — 

Difference of pay-
ments on account to 
credit of 

Balance remaining due the Postal 
Department of 

Paid on account by Paid on account by 
the Postal Depart- the Postal Depart-
ment of the United ment of the Domin-
States, ion of Canada. 

Dolls. eta. 

Total......... Total.,   

VOL XXXII, PT 2-42 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, CANADA, 

MONEY ORDER BRANCH, 

Ottawa, 190. 

SIB: I have the honor to enclose, in duplicate, 

the Account of the Exchange of Money Orders 

between the Dominion of Canadtt and the United 

States, for the quarter ended 

showing a balance due the Postal Department of 

of the sum of $ 

I have the honor to be, sir, 

your obedient servant, 

Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT 

MONEY ORDER SYSTEM, 

Washington, D. C. 

The above Statement of Account is accepted 

with a balance of due the Postal Depart-

ment of the and one copy of 

the Account is herewith returned. 
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